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Since early 2016, emergingg market equities havve started to recover,,
followinng five poorr years. This note lookks at why thhis has happpened andd
whether it is likely tto continue.
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March 2017
b three factoors: currenciees, growth, and corporatee
In oour view, thee prior underpperformance was driven by
earrnings. Each of
o these factoors has starteed to reverse and there aree good reasoons why this positive
p
trendd
shoould continue..
Thee turning point for emergging markets equities
wass early 2016. While the US election intterrupted
thiss outperformance, this proved
p
a teemporary
setback: from December 2016, the market
resumed its upttrend and, as we write, is sitting
aboove its pre-eleection level.
Thee 25% gain ovver the last year equates tto a 10%
outtperformance in US dollar terms against
devveloped markkets. This has come as a suurprise to
many investors,, most of whhom have beeen and
main very underweight emeerging marketts.
rem
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U election, thhe end of last year also saww a much lesss surprising riise in the US federal fundss
Apaart from the US
ratee. We have noted
n
in the past
p that, ove r the last 30 years, the staart of the ratee hike cycle has not beenn
asssociated with a strong US dollar, contraary to commoon belief. Thiss may be beccause the market buys thee
exppectation andd not the fact. Although wee are not dollar experts, itt seems to uss that if the dollar
d were too
streengthen, it woould be more against curreencies such ass the euro, thee pound and the yen - all of
o which havee
their own problems - rather than against em
merging curreencies.
Indeed, emerginng currenciess have actuaally risen
h in mid-December. Th is is - in
sincce the Fed hike
ourr view - justifieed by the sharp improvemeent in EM
currrency fundam
mentals over the past thre e to four
yeaars.
In tthe five-year-long emergingg markets winnter, from
20111 to 2015, their currenciees - which had been
bid up prior to 2011
2 in the caarry trade eupphoria of
eassy money - soold off. In maany cases thiss decline
wass more or lesss continuous over the periood, some
currrencies fallinng by over 50%
5 against the US
dollar. External balances started to worsen,
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currrencies fell fuurther therebyy suppressingg domestic deemand from inncreasingly levveraged conssumers, whilee
the global trade multiplier staggnated.

Source: Blooomberg, IMF World Economic Outloook October 2016 (eestimates for 2016))

At ssome stage - early 2017 too be precise - investors reaalised that thee sell-off had gone too far. They startedd
to rrecognise thaat current accounts were im
mproving, parrtly because of
o increasinglly competitivee exports andd
parrtly because of
o the cumulattive effects off the slowdowwn in domesticc demand. Thee graphic aboove illustratess
howw previously-sstressed currrent accountss in Turkey annd India, in South
S
Africa aand Brazil, haave improvedd
markedly over thhe last few yeaars.
Currrencies - whhich are, amoong other thinngs, a measuure of relative competitivenness - stabilissed and thenn
started to strenggthen.
Enccouragingly, this is not juust as a resuult of the
reccovery in commodity pricess since the staart of last
yeaar. Certainly, commodity exporters havee seen a
reccovery in currrent accountts since the start of
20115. Howeverr, commoditty importers , which
include the larrgest emerging market ccountries
A and Indiaa, as well as the likes
succh as North Asia
of TTurkey and central
c
Europee, have also seen an
impprovement, allbeit a gradual one over a longer
perriod of time. Given
G the receent start of a recovery
in gglobal trade, we
w would exppect this imprrovement
to ccontinue.
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Thiss, incidentallyy, is a good indication of the relationship between commoditiess and the oveerall health off
emerging markeets. Many commentators m
mistakenly view rising com
mmodity pricces as good for emergingg
markets. In factt, the four larrgest EMs (thhree in north Asia, plus Inndia) are commmodity impoorters. Strongg
mmodity markets are ofteen a symptom
m of econom
mic strength in EM, not a cause, evenn if for somee
com
couuntries the lattter is the casee.

Anoother factor supporting
s
EM currenciess is high
inteerest rates in real term
ms relative to real
devveloped maarket rates. This singgle line
incoorporates fouur variables: US interest rates in
nom
minal terms; US inflationn; emerging markets
ratees in nominaal terms; and emerging markets
inflaation. Real US
U rates are not rising, because
inflaation in the US is rising at least as fast as
nom
minal rates. The key vaariable here is that
emerging markeet rates remainn high while eemerging
market inflation rates are starting to fall. TThe likes
of BBrazil and Inddia are likely to see lower nominal
ratee whilst Mexico and Turkkey will probaably see
higher interest raate.
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Howwever, overalll inflation ratees should falll over time ass the impact of stable andd rising currenncies in 20166
starts to come through.
t
Reall interest ratees should therefore remainn supportive oof currenciess in emergingg
markets as 20177 progresses
m
Desspite an imprrovement in emerging econnomies’ growth, relative to develop marrkets, currenccies still seem
deppressed. This illustrates thee relationship between relaative emergingg market and developed market
m
growthh
ratees, and emergging currencies, and showws that by thiss comparison EM currenciees look unusuually cheap att
aroound these levvels
Witth reference to trade, Noovember’s eleection in the US has givven rise to cconcerns aboout increasedd
prootectionism. Our
O view is that ‘Trump the pragmattic businessm
man’ is likelyy to outweighh ‘Trump thee
rheetorician’, giveen the compleex linkages inn world trade, the millions of
o US jobs thaat depend on this, and thee
cheecks and balaances in the US
U system whhich mean thaat a president can’t always get what he or she wants..
Thee tone of the more recentt comments ffrom the Whitte House hass been more accommodative and lesss
connfrontational.
M
Theere have beeen significantt long term ddevelopmentss in trade paatterns. Intra--EM trade – between EM
couuntries – is exxpanding rapidly. 15 years ago, this tradde was merelyy as importannt as EM expoorts to the US..
Noww, it is more than
t twice as significant. 1 5% of Asia’s exports go too the US – butt 21% of US exports
e
are too
Asia. So the US matters, but not
n as much aas it did 15-200 years ago.
w be the firstt
Moving on from currencies, economic growwth is accelerrating at last. The likelihoodd is that this will
yeaar since 2010 in which GDPP for EM will ggrow faster thaan in the prevvious year.
Thiss recovery could be quieetly impressivve - from
4.1% in 2016 to 4.6% this yeear and to ovver 5% in
20118. Not exacttly the gangbbusters 7-8% of 2010
butt not bad nonetheless - especiallly when
connsidering thatt China, the biggest EM, grew by
oveer 10% in 2010 and is gliding towards a 5 to 6%
longer term growth
g
rate. Excluding China,
emerging econoomies’ growthh rises from 22½% last
yeaar to 3½% this and 4% neext year. As a sign of
thiss improvement, PMI’s for both emergging and
devveloped econnomies are recovering
r
- but this
Source: IMF World Econnomic Outlook (estimates for 2016-19))

impprovement is more markedd in emerging economies, for two reasons. Firstly, thee resumption of growth ass
Braazil and Russiia following thheir recent reccessions; seccondly, the naatural catch-upp which one would
w expectt
from
m moderatelyy well-manageed middle to l ower income countries. Too give one exaample: Germaany, Europe’ss
powwerhouse, is recovering soomewhat and is growing at a 1½ to 2% rate; but Polaand, which iss a lower costt
suppplier to Germ
man businessses and conssumers, is grrowing at 3 to 3½% per aannum. Overall, of the 233
couuntries in the MSCI
M EM indeex, at least 155 should see faster
f
growth this year thann last.
Thee final factor driving emerrging market equities
higher is comppany profits. This has beeen on a
multi-year dowwntrend, witth margins initially
connverging withh developed markets beefore, in
20114, falling bellow them. Froom last year, however
thiss has turned around.
a
Emerging markets margins
aree now both higher
h
and rising.
r
As wee've said
beffore, two facttors are helpping turn this around.
Forr much of thee last 6 to 7 years,
y
wage ggrowth in
emerging econoomies has exceeded prooductivity
groowth. While this boosts connsumption in tthe short
term
m - and inddeed is one reason whyy current
acccount deficits widened for 3 to 5 yearss - in the
long term, wagges can only grow faster than
prooductivity at the expensee of lower ccorporate
proofits margins.
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Thee reversal off this trend, which we h ave highlightted over thee last six moonths, has become moree
estaablished. Waages are tickking up agaiin as econom
mies recoverr - but only slowly and by less thann
prooductivity growwth. Given thhat the labourr market geneerally lags other key econnomic variablees, we wouldd
exppect this posittive differentiaal to benefit profits over thee next few yeaars
y
the cappex to sales raatio in EM hass fallen from 9
Thee other factor is capital speending. Over the last two years,
1/2% to 8% as corporates belatedly
b
acknnowledged thhe persistence of the slowwdown in their economies..
t the breakkneck growth era is over and that sustainable GDP g rowth rates are likely to bee
Theey recognise that
closser to 5% than to 7% in the longer teerm. Businessses can no loonger simply ‘grow’ their way out of a
prooblem – if this were ever a solution,
s
it isn't now.
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o +13%, to a decline, a groowth rate of -22%, within thee
Groowth of Capexx has moved from an annuualised level of
lastt five years. This in turn hass led to an exxplosion in freee cash flow

Toggether with this greater reaalism on the ppart of corporaates, they aree also treatingg their shareholders better..
Divvidend payoutt ratios have risen from aroound 30% to closer to 40%
% over the lasst five years. Shareholderss
aree increasingly focused on ESG
E – environmental, social and goverrnance – factoors, and reforrms both top-dowwn and the inddividual comppany level aree resulting in improved payyouts in key mmarkets such as
a Korea.

Source: MSCI, BofA Merrill Lyynch Global Reseaarch, IBES, FactSett

a
respponded? The above chart illustrates clearly
c
how ‘‘the market’ got it wrongg
So how have analysts
perrsistently overr the last six years. Earninggs were reviseed downwardss every year, aas each year progressed irreespective of movements
m
in,, for example commodity, prices. By contrast, you caan see that 20016 – the dulll
greey line towards the right of this chart - was the first yeear this decadde in which eaarnings estimates were nott
revvised downwaard; whilst thee early signs ffor 2017, shown here in green, are eveen more encoouraging. Thiss
points to earnings growth off double digitts and an uppward momenntum in earni ngs estimates. Given thatt
market sentimennt is linked not only to thee level of earnings growthh but also to the directionn of earningss
b
well for equities in ouur asset class.
estimates, this bodes
Finaally some coomments on investor positioning. A loook at cyclicaally adjusted PE ratio sugggests that, iff
earrnings were too normalise, valuations
v
wouuld be at rockk bottom levels - levels onlyy seen at the depths of thee
GFC in 2009. Having had ouutflows of closse to USD1000 billion over three years tto the end of 2015, recentt
D7 billion so ffar this year - a fraction off
infloows have onlly totalled USSD5½ billion last year and another USD
those earlier outfflows, this in an
a environme nt of ever exppanding globaal liquidity
Thee result is thaat investor poositioning is veery light.
Thee average global
g
fund has only 88½% in
emerging marrkets - a 400 basis points
undderweight coompared to an index wweight of
aroound 12½%. This
T differencee is higher thaan it was
eveen in 2009. This demonsstrates the sccope for
significant invesstor inflows innto emerging markets
equuities, as the improvementt in sentimentt gathers
pacce, especially at a timee of what loooks like
heightened risk in developed market.
Source: EPFR, MSCI, Creddit Suisse Researchh

In cconclusion:
•
•
•

In our view, the recovery in emerging eeconomies is fairly robust and
a broad baased.
Emerging cuurrencies couuld be surprisiingly supportiive for foreignn investors
And corporaate earnings, which have bbeen such a headwind facinng EM equitiees over the lasst six or
seven yearss, are starting to turn

Theese factors arre already cauusing investorrs – who havee had good reason to be caautious in recent years – too
reaassess their portfolio
p
allocaations. Even iff this is unlikeely to be as extreme
e
as, foor example, 2009
2 or 1999,,
passt experiencee has shown that,
t once a ttrend is estabblished, it cann be a lot stroonger than it appears
a
from
m
the start, especiially in compaanies with higgh returns on equity that compound theeir earnings and cashflowss
oveer time.

Notee:
Charrlemagne Capital is a bottom-up invvestor in emergingg markets equities. This piece, which covers macroecconomic and political developments,,
shouuld therefore be considered personal opinion rather thann part of Charlemagne’s investment process.
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